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FIG 8-FOIL PATTERN for the bottom side of the PC board . Note that the PC board is doub le sided
(see Fig. 9).

Part 2 IN SEPTEMBER WE
described an analog

reverberation unit that adds realism to
recorded music . Have that issue handy
as we continue by showing you how to
build your own .

Construction
Foil patte rns for the double-sided PC

board are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Note
. th at the component-side of the board is

laid ou t so that , when trimmed, it will
be divided into two electrically-isolated
sec tions. Almost all of the reverberation
unit' s components are mounted on the
PC board (refer to Fig. 10). The board
is doub le-sided , so unles s it is plated
thro ugh, care must be taken to connect
the two sides using jumpers where the
foil pa tterns on both sides of the board
coincide . Generally, components (in
cluding integrated circuits) that connect
to the ground plane should be inserted
first and soldered to minimize static
electricity problems--especially if you
are not using sockets . Do not install
LED I-you' ll need it to check out the
unit. Note that connections to the off-

'Signetics Corp.. Sunnyva le. CA

board components (front panel con
tro ls, input jacks, etc .) are made to the
pads labeled "A" through "U," cor
responding to similarly labeled points in
the schematic.

The front-panel controls should be
connected to the board before they are
mounted mechanically. The AC ground
(point "E") is common to the INPUT
LEVEL, OUTPUT LEVEL. and REVERB
controls; wiring one end of each of those
pots together and then wiring to point
"E" on the PC board is the simplest

way to make that connection. The wires
from the controls to the PC board
should be about 8 inches long.

Care must be taken to isolate the out
put jack from the chassis (AC ground) .
The easiest way to do that is to put an
insulating layer of electrical tape or
Mylar film ove r the chass is hole (from
the inside), and cut a similar, but slight
ly smaller, hole through the tape or
film. If that is done, the jack will not
come in electrical contact with the
chassis whe n it is installed.
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AG. ~OMPONENT (TOP) SIDE of the double-sided PC board. This pattern is NOT a negative
th ere Is no foil around many of the holes so the component leads can pass throug h the board with
out contacting the ground plane.
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The jumper from "T" to " U" must
be lef t disconnected during checkout
to red uce the chance of damaging the
output stage. Also, R57, which sets the
bias current in the output stage, should
be set at its minimum value (i.e., D8
shorted to the base of Q5). The check
out procedure is as follows :

1. Using an ohmmeter, make
sure that all sections of the
grou nd plane (on the com
ponent s ide of the board),
except for the one that runs to
the right-hand edge of the
board, are connected together.
(That section is VEE; the others
are AC ground).

2. Plug the unit in, and turn it on.
Using a voltmeter, read the
voltages between the trans
former's cen ter tap (VEE) and
the cathode of D1 and the
cathode of D3. In both cases
the voltage should be 25-volts
DC.

3. Referring to voltmeter read
ings to VEE' check the positive
voltage on pin 8 of each op
amp (IC1 , IC2, IC6, IC?, and
IC9). It should be about 18
volts. The voltage at the ground
plane on the left-hand side of
the board should be abou t 10
volts.

4. With the LEVELand OUTPUT LEVEL
con trols set at their minimum
values , and the DELAYand FEED
BACKDELAYcont rols set at 50%
of full scale, the output (pins 1
and ?) of all op-amps should
be about 10 volts.

5. Check the clock pulses at the
outputs of the CMOS D f1i p
flops (IC11-a and IC1 1-b). The
DC read ing should be about 9
volts at those points; the AC
reading should be 5-10 volts,
depend ing on the type of met
er used .

6. To ad just the bias current in
the output stage, temp orar ily
connect LED 1 from point "T"
to Vcc. Current flowing through
01 and 02 (also 03 and 0 4)
will now flow through the LED.
(I f you wish , an ammeter can
be connected between point
''T'' and Vccand used in place
of the LED for this checkout
proced ure.) Adjust ing R3 will
cause 01 and 02 to conduct
and LED1 to glow. Since dis
tort ion is reduced with increas
ing cu rrent level, it is desi rable
to keep the bias current rea
sonably high ; however, if the
cu rrent is too high, reliability
will be reduced. Carefully
touch the power FET's (0 1
0 4) and ad just R5? until LED1
glows brightly but the FET's
do not ge t hot. You should
read about 15 mA if you're
using an ammeter. After the
bias current has been set ,
LED1 should be installed be
twee n R77 and point V and a
jumpe r placed between points
"T" and "U."

Once you've completed the checkout
procedure and are sure that everything
is correct, the PC board, potentiometers,
transformer, and jacks should be
moun ted securely in the case. The PC
board should be mounted on standoffs .
The case used, and its layout, are not
critical as long as everything fits com
fortably (the case shown in Fig. 11 is
included with the kit available from the
supplier listed in the Parts List) .

Setup
The reverberation system is con

nected to your stereo system using the
stereo's tape-monitor output. The out
put of the delay unit can be connected
to a high-efficiency speaker. That
speaker is generally placed at the rear
of the listening room. Set up that way ,
th e analog reverberation system can
simulate the sound reflected from the
rear of a concert hall.

Use of the controls on the front
panel is reasonably straightforward.
The INPUT LEVEL control adjusts the
sensitivity of the unit for maximum
dynamic range. With the OUTPUT LEVEL
control set so that the output level is
low (to avoid overloading the amplifier),
the INPUT LEVEL control is set so that
the level is as high as possible without
overloading on loud passages. Initially,
the REVERB control should be kept at its
minimum position. The DEL AY control
is adjusted for the desired (first-arrival)
delay; this is best done with your system
playing at a low level so that both out
puts can be heard at the same time. The
FEEDBACK DELAY control is not likely
to have a dramatic effect on the sound
quality . While that control's presence
in the circuit breaks up the "standing
wave" effect, its precise setting is un
important. Adjust the FEEDBACK DELAY
control for minimum noise . (The pres
ence of two clock-signals causes a
limited amount of intermodulation,
heard as whistles and tweets. They are

eliminated by adjusting the FEE DBACK
DELAY control).

The degree of reverberation is ad
justed with the REVERB control. There
is a definite threshold where audible
reverberation begins. Beyo nd that
point, the reverberation becomes both
more pronounced and more artificial ;
the system will actually oscillate if the
REVERB control is turn ed up too high.
Even before oscillation occurs , there is
an increase in the peak signal-level that
may force you to tum down the INPUT
LEVEL control.

The most difficult adjustment to
make is setting the OUTPUT LEVEL con
trol. There is a strong temptation to
make the delayed signal too loud. Bear
in mind that the more subtle the effect
of the reverb, the more impressive it
will be! That seeming contradiction is
something one usually learns the hard
way; perhaps this advice will help .

Speaker selection
The choice of a rear speaker is im

portant if the system is to work prop
erly. The delayed channel does not
have as wide a bandwidth as the front
channel, so a wide, flat, powerful high
frequency driver is unnecessary. With
about one watt of power available, ef
ficiency is far more important than
power-handling capability .

Looking at some of the " mini
speakers" that are currently on the
market can help us understand the
reverberation system's speaker re
quirements . Those small, acoustic
suspension, two-way systems have two
notable features : most have excellent
high-frequency response , and all are
inefficient . Their lack of efficiency pre
vents them from playi ng loudly, but
their output is more than adequate for
most purposes. The high-frequency re
sponse is, if anything, a point against
that type of unit. The high frequencies
do not help the reverberation sys tem
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FIG. 1D-DOUBLE-SIDED BOARD should be trimmed so that foil on component side Is split Into two
areas to separate areas of differing potential. Also, be sure transistors Q1-Q4 are positioned with
beveled edges at lower right.

NOTE: The following are available
from Advanced Analog Systems, Inc.,
790 Lucerne Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(Tel. 408-730-9786): AR5-911--<:om
plete kit Including case, $149.95; PC
911-PC board only, $24.00; IC-911
IC1-IC13 and 01.08 only $49.95. Visa
and Mastercard welcome. California
residents please add sales tax. Prices
Include shipping (within continental
U.S. only).

PARTS LIST
Resistors Y4 watt, 5%, unless other- C22- .01 ~F, polystyrene

wise noted C2S, C27, C31, CS4-4.7 ~F, 16 VOC,
R1, R2, R8, R20, R22, R24, RS9, R40, electrolytic

R47, R7S, R74-100,OOO ohms C28, CS7-C44-.1 ~ F, ceramic disc
RS, R45-200,000 ohms C29, CS5-2,200 pF, 2S VOC, electro-
R4-S9,OOO ohms lyt ic
R5, R44-5000 ohms, potentiometer, C3Q-1000 ~F, 25 VOC, electrolytic

audio taper C32, C33-S10 pF, ceramic disc
R6, R7, R11, R12, R14-R16, R18, R2S, C36--.01 ~ F, 400 VOC, electrolytic

RS1-RS6, RS8-18,000 ohms Semiconductors
R9, R17, RSO, R43-S0,000 ohms 01 -04-1N4002, 100 PIV, 1 amp
R1Q-100,000 ohms, potentiometer, OS-012-1N914

linear taper LE01-jumbo red LED
R13-5600 ohms Q1-Q4-VN46QF VMOS transistor
R19, R21, R23, R41, R48-47,OOO ohms (Siliconix)
R26--24,000 ohms Q5-Q8-2N440S PNP transistor
R27-7S,000 ohms IC1, IC2, IC6, IC7-NE5S12 low-noise
R28-27,000 ohms dual op-amp (Signetics)
R29, R60, R62-1S,OOO ohms ICS-ICS, IC8-TOA1022, 512-stage
RS7-22,000 ohms bucket-brigade device (Philips)
R42, RS8, R65, R69, R72, R77-S000 IC9--NE55S2 low-noise dual op-amp

ohms (Signetics)
R46--2000 ohms IC1Q-NE556-1 dual timer (Signetics)
R49--100 ohms IC11-e0401S dual 0 flip-flop (RCA)
RS0-4S,OOO ohms IC12-~A78MG adjustable voltage
RS1--B20 ,000 ohms regulator (Fairchild)
RS2-180,000 ohms IC13-NE5517 TCA (Signetics)
R53-360,OOO ohms L1-10 turns of No. 22 wire wound
RS4--B2 ,000 ohms around CS5
RS5-470,000 ohms T1-S6 VCT, SOO mA
R56--5000 ohms Miscellaneous: PC board (double-
R57-5000 ohms, trimmer potentiometer sided with plated-through holes),
R59--20,OOO ohms case, hardware, etc .
R61, R63-910 ohms
R64, R66--20,OOO ohms, potentio-

meter, linear taper
R67, R75-200 ohms
R68, R7Q-SOO ohms
R71-7S00 ohms
R76--1 0 ohms
Capacitors
C1, C2, C9-C11, C2Q-.22 ~F, 100VDC,

Mylar
CS-C8, C12-C19, C21, C2S, C24, C26-

.001 pF, polystyrene

FIG. 11-THE COMPLETED REVERB unit. En
cl os ure shown Is Incl uded with kit available
from supplier listed In Parts List.

recreate the feeling of a large hall, but
instead make any system -noise or dis
tortion much more obvio us. We found
that disconnecting the tweeter and
operating the woofer over the full range
gave impressive performance.

General ly, a single full-range speaker
is adequate for the reverberation system.
Better still, an array of speakers will
help improve the "spaciousness" of
the reverberation. As long as there are
no gross freq uency -response irregulari
ties , the characteristics of most speak-
ers are generally no worse than the
frequency-response variations found in
actual concert halls. Those variations
are caused by the resonances of the
reflecting walls and ceilings in the hall.
and the frequency-dependent sound- 0
absorption properties of those walls o
and ceilings . d

One major problem that you may ~
have initially is amplifier-overload . It 's :D

rather obv ious that you won't get rock- co
cantil/lied 01/ page 95 ~
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ANALOG REVERB

continued from page 47

concert levels from the rear speaker
with just one watt of power. However,
the level of the reverberation should be
10 to 20 dB lower than the level of the
front channel. That corresponds to a dif
ference of 5 to 50 watts. Furthermore,
the distortion in the system that's
caused by the rear (delayed) channel
appears to be 10 to 20 dB lower than
actually measured because the music
from the louder front-channels serve to
mask that distortion.

The reverberation effect is not obvious
as the reverberation or output levels are
gradually increased. It's only when the
reverberation decreases or disappears
that you really notice it. The effect
should be subliminal-you should not
be able to hear the reverberation unless
you really listen for it, but your mind
will always know it is there. There will
be a " fullness," without an increase in
volume, that is deceiving. You'll often
find that you are listening to your stereo
system at a lower volume level than be
fore simply because the music no longer
needs to be loud just to full a room with
sound. R-E
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To order your copy:
Complete coupon and enclose it with
your check or money order for $6.00 U.S.
We will ship your reprint, postpaid in U.S.
and Canada within 6 weeks of receipt of
your order. All others add $4.00 for post
age . New York State residents must add
48¢ sales tax .

(Name)

Send away today for your 36-page book
let containing complete reprints of all
seven articles in the series on Backyard
Satellite TV Receivers by Robert B.
Cooper Jr.

This all -inclusive report gives you all the
data you need to build your own Back
yard Satellite TV Receiver.
• TELLS ALL ABOUT domestic satellite
communications, with fu ll details on how
you can pull those elusive TV signals from
space.
• LEGAL REQUIREMENTS, technical
specifications, and how you, the home
constructor, can meet them . Find out
what mechanical and electronics skills
you need .
• RECEIVER CHARACTERISTICS, tech
nical details and specifications, along
with examples of actual receivers built at
comparatively low cost.

r--------------------------------·-------------- ~: IIaII e-E~las 10/81 Please print
I Satellite TV Reprints
: 45 East 17th Street
I New York, N.Y. 10003
I

: ~-~~~
I I want reprints@ $6.00 U.S. each, post-
I paid. I have enclosed $ . N.Y. State resi- --::-c----------,-:,-------,------ - -=--,-
I dents must add 48¢ sales tax . WE DO NOT BILL (City) (State) (Zip)
L • ~

Don't miss out again!
• ANTENNAE DESIGN... and exactly how
you can build a spherical antennae, whi le
keeping total earth station cost for the
complete system under $1,000.
• THE FRONT END is critical when you
build your own system . We help you ex
plore several different approaches to
making one that will work for you .
• RECEIVER-SYSTEM hardware, and
how it goes together to bring you direct
from-satellite TV reception in your own
home.

adia
Il!alranl~Q__

Computers and ham radio
If you're interested in computers or

ham radio , you know that there has
been a marriage of sorts between those
two hobbies . Hams are using com
puters in many aspects of their hobby,
including such things as designing cir
cuits , slow-scan TV , aiming satellite
antennas, and keeping station records.

Now comes word that K2MI. Marty
Irons (46 Magic Circle Drive . Goshen,
NY 10924) is heading up a new ham
group for users of the Sinclair ZX-80
and the MicroAce computers. They
have a newsletter and, by the time you
read this, a net for exchanging technical
information. If you're an interested
ham, get in touch with Marty for the
lastest information. R-E

Aid for the deaf
Bill Smith of Everett, WA is looking

for a circuit to let a deaf person know
that there is someone at the door. He
wants to rig up a couple of lights that
will be turned on by the front and rear
doorbell circuits . Of course the lights
should lock in with one tap of a button,
and should flash to get attention.

Digital circuitry would do the job,
but the usual LED indicators would be
too easily overlooked . Keep in mind
that the typical doorbell circuit works
from between 12- and 20-volts AC.

While you're thinking along those
lines, there are many similar devices
that could help the deaf. For starters,
how about a device to signal the pres
ence of any unusual loud noise? Let's
see what you can come up with .

game, and you may find yourself play
ing it too .

There are a couple of variations you
may wish to consider before you build
this project. You might care to invest
in an alpha-numeric readout so that all
of the letters of the alphabet can be
displayed. Alternately, you could use
regular (discrete) LED's arranged in a
5 x 7 matrix to form the letters . This
method involves more wiring, but it is
a less expensive way (especially if you
use surplus LED's) to display all of the
letters.
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